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AirMonTech Newsletter
Welcome to the 3rd AirMonTech Newsletter
+LHYTLTILYZVM[OLHPYX\HSP[`TVUP[VYPUNHUKTVKLSPUNJVTT\UP[`^LHYLUV^PU[OLÄUHS`LHYVM
AirMonTech. Since the Barcelona workshop in April 2012, the Consortium made a lot of progress.
Much energy has been invested in the roadmap for future research and monitoring and the recommendations are near completion. Another product, the AirMonTech database, ready since September 2012,
VMMLYZ`V\HÅL_PISLWVY[HS[VHSS[OLPUMVYTH[PVUMVYHSSZ[HRLOVSKLYZ>LZ[YVUNS`ILSPL]L[OH[[OLZLHYL
the right ingredients to open up the road to a new and refocused monitoring strategy in Europe.

AirMonTech is a European research project
co-ﬁnanced by the European Commission in
the 7th Framework Programme
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The Consortium was very pleased to give an update of her work at the 3rd AirMonTech workshop in
+\PZI\YNHUK4HYJO:PTPSHY[V[OLÄYZ[^VYRZOVWPU3VUKVUHUK[OLZLJVUKPU
Barcelona 2012 more than 100 participants attended the workshop. In this Newsletter the most
important outcomes of the workshop have been summarized. I hope it will encourage you to participate
in the widening AirMonTech network, and in particular to have a look in the AirMonTech database.
If you have comments of any kind please contact us via the website www.airmontech.eu. If you wish to
QVPU\ZH[V\YÄUHSJVUMLYLUJLVU4H`PU)Y\ZZLSZPUJVUQ\UJ[PVU^P[O[OL,-*(^VYRZOVW`V\JHU
register at the same site.
Thomas Kuhlbusch (project coordinator)

Announcement
Final AirMonTech Conference ‘Current and Future Urban
Air Quality Monitoring’ Brussels, Belgium
Urban Air Quality Monitoring in 2020 e.g. linking
the air quality monitoring with health effect monitoring. The presentations will give details and put
the concept also into the larger perspective of the
European Air Quality Strategy.

May 16th 2013
;OL(PY4VU;LJOWYVQLJ[PZHWWYVHJOPUNP[ZÄUHS
step. During the 3rd and last AirMonTech workshop in Duisburg, Germany all relevant information, the database and the research road
map developed by the AirMonTech consortium
together with all stakeholders were presented
HUKKPZJ\ZZLK;OLÄUHSJVUMLYLUJLHUKZLZZPVU
PU)Y\ZZLSZ^PSSUV^Z\TTHYPaL[OLÄUKPUNZHUK
recommendations.
It will present the research roadmap developed
I`(PY4VU;LJOLUHISPUNPTWYV]LKHUKL_[LUKLK

The
conference is organized in conjuction with the
©
4th EFCA UFP symposium (May 16 and 17). To
register to the AMT conference, which is free of
charge, see http://www.airmontech.eu. A separate
registration is needed for the entire EFCA symposium.
See http://ufp.efca.net for registration.

AirMonTech database is online!
All the information gathered within the AirMonTech project is now available in its database!
The web address is http://db-airmontech.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
Please keep in mind that the AirMonTech-Project is still on-going and that new information is added to the
database continuously. Check again later if information you are looking for is missing. If you are aware of
relevant documents not included in the database yet, please send us your suggestions by
e-mail: info@airmontech.eu

www.airmontech.eu
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The 3rd AMT workshop Duisburg, March 2013
The third AirMonTech workshop was hosted by
the IUTA (project coordinator) in Duisburg.
The conference was held in conjunction with
*6:;(J[PVU;+,\5L[(PY7HY[PJPpants mostly from the EU, but also from non-EU
counties joined the workshop. The venue was
comfortable and the presentations vivid and of
OPNOX\HSP[`-P]L(4;ZLZZPVUZ^LYLZJOLK\SLK
addressing the most important themes. Appealing
session and presentation titles were introduced by
the host, leading to a coherent assessment of the
topics and fruitful discussions after the presentations and sessions as well as during the breaks.
The conference diner was held close to the new
harbour in a Spanish restaurant. While cold outside the social event provided for warm food and
good networking.

1st Session - Monitoring
The session was devoted to an in-depth discussion of the current status and new developments
and trends for monitoring technologies.
3,TTLULNNLYZOV^LK[OLYLJLU[WYVNYLZZPU[OL
use of MIR lasers for gas analysis and in particular
[OLZWLJPH[PVUVMKPMMLYLU[PZV[VWVSVN\LZ:PNUPÄcant progress was already achieved concerning
improved sensitivity. High priority is currently
given to the miniaturisation of the devices which
\W[VUV^HYLZ[PSSX\P[LI\SR`HUKL_WLUZP]L
A. Petzold led through the quite confusing
diversity of terminologies and methods for the
characterisation of soot. Several optical methods
offer easy to perform and highly time resolved
measurements and also the possibility to gather
additional information about different soot sources
(e.g. multi wavelength measurements). However,
ZP[LHUKZLHZVUZWLJPÄJZJHSPUN^P[O[OLJ\YYLU[S`
developed reference method is essential to get
harmonised and comparable results. R. Jones
discussed the possibilities and limitations of low

cost sensors. The still observable drawbacks
JVUJLYUPUNZWLJPÄJP[`HUKPUZVTLJHZLZHSZV
sensitivity of the sensors might be at least partly
compensated by their low cost and thus by the
possibility to operate a large number of sites.
With suitable calibration concepts better informa[PVUVUZWH[PHSKPZ[YPI\[PVUJHUILL_WLJ[LK[OHU
with few conventional measurement sites.
C. Hüglin illustrated the fundamental importance
of reference methods and traceable calibrations
MVYOPNOX\HSP[`TLHZ\YLTLU[Z3HJRPUNJLY[PÄLK
reference materials for calibrations, an important and pressing issue is to consequently link
continuous measurements of PM and soot with
the conventional reference methods in order to
ensure consistent and comparable data. U. Quass
presented current trends in the development of
improved measurements techniques which are
clearly directed towards improved performance,
higher time resolution, miniaturisation and multi
component detectors. This trend includes also
metrics like PAH, carbonaceous particles, metals and ROS, thus parameters which until now
have to be measured mainly with time-consuming
manual methods. A. Bartonova presented the
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At the workshop: Petzolds analogy for Black Carbon
concept and goals of the recently started CitiSense project which is aimed at empowering
citizens to contribute and participate in environTLU[HSNV]LYUHUJLHUK[VPUÅ\LUJLWYPVYP[PLZHUK
associated decision making. Possible deliverables
of the project will be web interfaces, mobile apps
etc. providing warnings and advice for the public
HZ^LSSHZKL[HPSLKPUMVYTH[PVUHIV\[L_WVZ\YL
This may also sharpen the awareness of the public
of environmental issues and promote necessary
behaviour changes.

Discussions
After the presentations and at the end of the session were frequently dedicated to
JHYIVUHJLV\ZTH[[LY3,TTLULNNLYOPU[LKVU
T. Kuhlbusch question the possibility to measure
the 12C13C ratio with MIR laser technology.
One order of magnitude away yet. A. Petzold
showed an illustrative slide on the many ways
black/elemental carbon could be seen as the
elephant analogy. It was stated that optical black
carbon measurements would comply for political
purposes. X. Querol stressed the importance of
health effects and linked to the most suspicious
VYNHUPJZOLSS-\Y[OLYTVYLWHY[PJPWHU[Z^LYL
asked to submit results from instrument comparison campaigns to the AMT team.

2nd 6ession – Modelling
1+\`aLYL_WSHPULK[OLHK]HU[HNLZVMKH[H
assimilation, improving modelling by incorporating
L_WLYPTLU[HSKH[H/LNH]LHKLTVUZ[YH[PVU
of real-time air quality modelling in Rotterdam
(URBIS). The performance improves by using
SPULHYPU[LYWVSH[PVUHUK2HSTHUÄS[LYPUN(U
adverse effects on the modelling emerges from
incomplete emission data and bad monitoring
stations. In his presentation H. Jakobs focussed
on the chemical transport in EURAD for the
L_WVZ\YLHZZLZZTLU[:PUJL,<9(+KLSP]ers forecasts of air quality and also applies data
HZZPTPSH[PVU0[Z\JJLZZM\SS`WYV]PKLKL_WVZ\YL
data for a cohort study to investigate the tempoYHSWH[[LYUZVMJOHUNLZPUPUÅHTTH[VY`THYRLYZ

-VYLJHZ[ZVMHUU\HS562 and PM10 compared well
with the real values. The model estimates annual
HUKZLHZVUHSH]LYHNLZHZ^LSSHZL_WVZ\YLKH[H
by calculating frequency distributions of PM10,
PM2.5 and PM1 per year.
K. Eleftheriadis introduced a policy tool for the
reduction of PM in air (ACEPT-AIR). It allows policy
THRLYZ[VL]HS\H[L[OLLMMLJ[ZVML_PZ[PUNHUKUL^
control measures applied on emissions sources.
The tool contains a database of PM concentrations, source apportionment studies results and
LTPZZPVUPU]LU[VYPLZ-\Y[OLYKL]LSVWTLU[PU[OL
near future. Y. Roustan discussed the contribution
to the “Air 2030 project”: a simulation of the air
quality by two CTMs (Polyphemus and Chimere).
;OLPTWHJ[VM[YHMÄJTLHZ\YLZHUKIPVTHZZ
JVTI\Z[PVU^HZLZ[PTH[LKMVY[OYLL-YLUJOJP[PLZ
3HYNLKLJYLHZLVM562 was calculated in the case
VM[YHMÄJLTPZZPVUZYLK\J[PVUZYHUNPUNMYVT

[V 3LZZIPVTHZZJVTI\Z[PVU^HZWHY[PJ\larly favourable for obtaining lower PM2.5 levels
 [V 

Discussions
After the presentations
and at the end of the
session were frequently
focused on how to improve the modelling result,
the essential role of the
quality of emission data
and the uncertainty. HG.
Muecke asked if the AMT
results will be included
in a reporting system like
INSPIRE?
T. Kuhlbusch replied that
it was not the purpose of
AMT. G Aymoz stated that
basically everything can
be modelled, the question
is how well we are able to
model whatever it is that
we are modelling.
D. de Jonge indicated
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that in the Netherlands models usually underLZ[PTH[L[OLTLHZ\YLKJVUJLU[YH[PVUZ43\[a
wondered if models will be
a better tool when we are close to the limit values
(in 5 to 10 years). J. Stedman answered that models will improve in the future. Compliance does not
YLWYLZLU[L_WVZ\YLHZPUKPJH[LKI`3;HYYHZVU
S. Galmarini added that the Commission will not
come up with a statement saying that models
must be used. The Commission can only provide
a recommendation but will not make it mandatory,
because they say that some MS can apply models
but other MS cannot.

3rd 6ession - Regulation
P. Bruckmann zoomed in on the Air Quality current regulations for PM and future needs. A fair
balance of coherent European source related,
UH[PVUHS5,*L_WVZ\YLYLK\J[PVUZHUKSVJHS
regional measures (limit values) was proposed
HZ^LSSHZZPTWSPÄJH[PVUVM[OLSPTP[]HS\LZI`
removing redundancies. Urban supersites are
WLYTHULU[S`ULLKLK[VL_WSVYLOLHS[OHK]LYZL
processes. Other recommendations were to
approach WHO guidelines more stepwise, regulate the deposition of heavy metal and monitor
EC(TC) as better tracer for combustions sources.
=-VS[LZJ\HKKYLZZLK[OL^H`Z[VTHRLJSPTH[L
change and air quality as a common goal.
The impact of policy on air quality (ETC/ACM 2012)
was shown. In 2020 PM2.5 in Europe would come
KV^UHIV\[ PMIV[OHSSNSVIHSWSHUULKJSPTH[L
and AQ measures became effective. He stressed
the need for PM composition measurements
SHYNLS`TPZZPUNPU(PY)HZL43\[aZOV^LK[OL
success of abatement strategies in Berlin.
3V^,TPZZPVUAVULZPUWSHJLZPUJLHJV\WSLVM
`LHYZZOV^LKZVSPKYLK\J[PVUWLYJLU[HNLZPU56_
PM10  HUK[V[HS[YHMÄJYLSH[LKJHYIVU 
;YHMÄJYLMLYLUJLZP[LZ^LYL\ZLK9LWYLZLU[H[P]L
hot spot and urban background station pairs are
essential for source and impact analysis. Impact

HUHS`ZPZVM[YHMÄJTHUHNLTLU[TLHZ\YLZULLKZ
TVYLL_[LUZP]LZP[LZWLJPÄJTVUP[VYPUN*OLHW
samplers and sensors allows for better coverage.
Advanced hotspot sites are necessary for source
apportionment. It would be good to have the same
indicators used in Air Quality and Climate/Eosystems assessments.
B. Resch had a refreshing presentation on the
network data assimilation combining different
sources of Air Quality data information. The data
WH[O^H`SLHKZ[OYV\NOZ[HNLZ!:LUZVY6 4KH[H
:[Y\J[\YL:LUZVY-\ZPVU7YVJLZZPUN4VKLSYLHS
time GIS analysis and Visualisation. The theme
people as sensors was promoted, leading towards
concepts like Citizen Science and Crowd SourcPUN(ZHUL_HTWSL[OLPU[LUZP[`VM\ZLVMTVIPSL
WOVULZPU9VTLHYV\UK[OL>*MVV[IHSSÄUHSPU
South Africa was presented showing the potential power of collective sensing. Standardization
enables a wide variety of monitoring applications.
Sensor systems not only view and analyse the
^VYSKI\[JHUHSZVPUÅ\LUJLP[PUYLHS[PTL

Discussions
It was stated that NO2 persist as a problem, while
74<-7JHTLKV^UPUJVUJLU[YH[PVUSL]LSZ*VTments added that the distribution of sites should
YLÅLJ[[OLKPZ[YPI\[PVUVMWVW\SH[PVUSP]PUNJSVZL
to the roads. The use of speed limits appeared
questionable. Contrasting results show rising
emissions as speed decreases. This remark was
weakened as it was observed that speed emissions characteristics are well predicted in case
VMZTVV[O[YHMÄJ]LSVJP[`ZP[\H[PVUZ>P[OYLZWLJ[
to the concept of the use of people as sensor it
was noted that it could bias the results towards
[YHMÄJJOHYHJ[LYPZ[PJL_WVZ\YL:6:^HZZLLUHZH
standard data format methodology.

4th Session - Health
It’s (almost) all about health was the slightly
provoking title of the fourth session. T. Kuhlbusch
predicted the urban monitoring design in 2020:
HJVTIPUH[PVUVMOPNOX\HSP[`Ä_LKHUKTVIPSL
monitoring, supplemented by low cost small
sensors, satellite observations, and the use of an
improved modeling. Other issues he raised were
the value and aims of routine health monitoring
(linking air quality data to health?) and a list of
possibly important topics to be incorporated in
Horizon 2020.
0UOLY[HSR2SLH2H[ZV\`HUUPM\Y[OLYZWLJPÄLK
“supply and demand”: how can routine health
TVUP[VYPUNZLY]LLWPKLTPVSVN`&5L_[[VHTVYL
PU[LUZPÄLKPU[LYHJ[PVUIL[^LLUKLJPZPVUTHRers and health researchers, she stated that the
HZZLZZTLU[VM[OLWLYZVUHSL_WVZ\YL^P[OOPNO
temporal and spatial resolution should be the
[HYNL[-P_LKZP[LTLHZ\YLTLU[ZH[\YIHUZ\WLYsites complemented with mobile measurement
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units could be of value here. Also using smartphone technology and sensors to record indi]PK\HSSVJH[PVUHUKL_WVZ\YLJHUWYV]PKLPUW\[
to generate appropriate models for predicting
L_WVZ\YL
J. Cyrys also predicted the future epidemiological
approach starting with the various pros and cons
of today’s regulatory monitoring. He also comWHYLK[OL3HUK<ZL9LNYLZZPVU3<9HUKKPZWLYsion modeling approach as applied in epidemiology. In his conclusions, he advocated both, the
Z[\K`VMOV^V[OLYZV\YJLZHMMLJ[[OLL_WVZ\YL
and the implementation of more health-relevant
JVUZ[P[\LU[ZHUKWYVWLY[PLZUL_[[V[OLYLN\SH[LK
pollutants. In her talk B. Hoffmann asked herself
if we really need alternative metrics to PM mass
concentration. Possible candidates are size and
number as well as particle surface area. However,
in these cases the epidemiological evidence is
rather scarce and thus not very convincing. In her
conclusions she advised Black Carbon for a better
LZ[PTH[PVUHUKYLN\SH[PVUVML_WVZ\YL[VWYPTHY`
combustion emissions, more spatially resolved
TLHZ\YLTLU[ZVM<-7:OLJVUZPKLYZ[OLV_PKHtive potential as an interesting new candidate.
./VLRPU[YVK\JLK[OLJVUJLW[VM¸,_WVZVTL¹
[OH[JHTL\WYLJLU[S`0[JHUILKLÄULKHZ
¸[OLYLWYLZLU[H[PVUVMHSSLU]PYVUTLU[HSL_WVsures (including those from diet, lifestyle, and
endogenous sources) from conception onwards,
as a quantity of critical interest to disease etiology” Current epidemiology suffers from a numILYVMHZZLY[LK^LHRULZZLZ>P[O,_WVZVTL
VULHUHS`ZLZ[YHJLZVML_WVZ\YLVJJ\YYLUJLPU
[LYTZVMWH[[LYUVMNLULTL[O`SH[PVUHUKL_WYLZsion, proteins or metabolites. Indeed, evidence of
ZWLJPÄJL_WVZ\YLMVYYHKPH[PVUZTVRPUNILUaLUL
diet change were discovered. This work is part of
,_WVZVTPJZHU-7T\S[PJLU[LYZ[\K`
*SLHYS`TVYLL_WLYPTLU[HS^VYRPZULLKLKOLYL
to demonstrate the concept’s utility.

Discussions
S. Chicherin wondered if black carbon really
OHZILLUPKLU[PÄLKHZHJH\ZLVMOLHS[OLMMLJ[Z&
42Ya`aHUV^ZRPL_WSHPULK[OH[L]PKLUJL^HZ
already presented by B. Hoffman, the REVIHAAP
JVUJS\ZPVU^HZ[OH[ISHJRJHYIVUPZVMPU[LYLZ["
P[OHZUV[ILLUJVUÄYTLK[V_PJ;OLTL[OVKVSVN`
needs multipollutant component analysis to help
^P[O[OL,_WVZVTLJVUJLW[)/VMMTHUHKKLK
black carbon may be similar to NO2, in that it may
ILHZ\YYVNH[L^OPSLUV[ULJLZZHYPS`[V_PJP[ZLSM
however, this is enough, to make it usefully regulated. X. Querol stated: limit values are hard to set
MVYJVTI\Z[PVUWYVK\J[WYV_PLZWVZZPISLL_HTples being NO2 and black carbon), because different fuels behave very differently. T. Kuhlbusch
stated that looking at groupings of stressors may
YL]LHSPU[LYWSH`IL[^LLU[OLT"SVVRPUNH[¸VTPJZ¹
TH`TPZZ[OPZ43\[aPU[LY]LULK[OH[YLN\SH[LK

parameters need to be kept simple – e. g. AOT40
PZHUPNO[THYL[VL_WSHPU[VUVUZWLJPHSPZ[Z2LLW
to simple regulation and simple monitoring if at all
possible. U. Pfeffer liked to know, would it be better for health monitoring purposes to have 2 sites
measuring daily, or 4 sites measuring alternate
days? K. Katsouyanni knew, it is best to have a
daily site with supplementary spatial information.

5th Session – New Horizons
:.HSTHYPUPYLWVY[LKHIV\[[OL-(0946+,
Network, guiding on the use of models and the
background behind the models (benchmarking,
combined use of monitoring and modeling, emission inventories, source apportionment). Unfortunately modeling is not mandatory, so MS do not
NHPUM\Y[OLYL_WLY[PZLPUHWVZZPISLJVTIPULK\ZL
VMTVUP[VYPUNHUKTVKLSPUN3;HYYHZVUTLZZHNL
was: the world needs real time data NOW.
-VYLJHZ[PUNVM(8PZHUPTWVY[HU[[VVSPUZOVY[
term planning (eg avoid concentration peaks by
YLK\JPUN[YHMÄJ)\[KV^LTVKLSHUKTVUP[VY
the same thing? Revisit the networks and clasZPÄJH[PVUZVMZP[LZ2;VYZL[OWYLZLU[LK,4,7
The EMEP future is lying in aerosols and ozone,
:3*-SPUR[VJSPTH[LUP[YVNLUHUKJHYIVUJ`JSL
mercury and POPs, HTAP and the creation of
supersites. M. Krzyzanowski told that according to
the Global Burden of Diseases report Europe and
Asia are under serious threat by air pollution.
/LL_WSHPULK[OLJVUJS\ZPVUZVM[OL9,=0/((7
project, concluding that health relevance is
JVUÄYTLKHUKLUOHUJLKI`YLJLU[Z[\KPLZ
78\PUJL`L_WSHPULK[OL(PY4VU;LJO9LZLHYJO
Roodmap. The focus of the AirMonTech project
is on monitoring technologies for urban areas,
leading to the AirMonTech database
http://db-airmontech.jrc.ec.europa.eu/.
The project will also produce recommendations, and a roadmap to guide future research in
this area. This part of the project must consider
a much broader range of information than just
TVUP[VYPUN[LJOUVSVNPLZMVYL_HTWSLTVUP[VYPUN
network aims and designs, health effects, and
modelling.
The presentation described the goals considered
to be achievable by around 2020, such as a wellQ\Z[PÄLKZL[VMTL[YPJZUV[ULJLZZHYPS`[OLZHTL
as those now), measured by improved instrumen-
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tation, with processes to evaluate new metrics and
PUZ[Y\TLU[ZVUHJVU[PU\HSIHZPZ"THRPUNP[L_WSPJP[
that national monitoring networks have aims
beyond compliance monitoring, such as source
apportionment, abatement assessment, and
ZJPLU[PÄJ\UKLYZ[HUKPUN"IL[[LYPU[LNYH[PVUVMHPY
pollution evaluation tools, such as network monitoring, remote monitoring, emissions inventories,
HUKTVKLSSPUN"HUKHIV]LHSSPU[LNYH[PVUVM
ongoing air pollution and health effects
studies. The introduction of designated “supersites”, or better, Areas for Research and Monitoring of Air Quality (ARMAQs) in urban background
HUK[YHMÄJKVTPUH[LKSVJH[PVUZPZZLLUHZHRL`
element of this. A research roadmap is outlined in
terms of calls that might be included in the
Horizon 2020 program. A major theme in this is the
eventual integration of developments in monitoring
instruments, modelling and health effect evalua[PVU0[PZWYVWVZLKMVY-7[VOH]LHKH[HWOHZL
MVSSV^LKI`HUPU[LNYH[PVUWOHZL


is asking the AIRMONTECH consortium to have
TVUP[VYPUNTVKLSPUNHUKL_WVZ\YLHZZLZZTLU[PU
one row at the same level in the research roadmap
[OH[(09465;,*/PZWYVWVZPUN;OL\ZLVM3HUK
Use Regression Modelling should be further
L_WSVYLK2,SLM[OLYPHKPZ^HZHZRPUN[OLJVTT\UP[`UV[[VTPZZ[OLVWWVY[\UP[`[VKLÄUL
and standardize the measurements for EC and
EBC We should not make the same mistake as
it was done with PM measurements (problems
^P[OTL[OVKZÄS[LYZO\TPKP[`L[J78\PUJL`
L_WSHPUZHUZ^LYZ[OH[[OL*,5^VYRPUNNYV\WPZ
Z[HUKHYKPaPUNÄYZ[[OLTHZZIHZLK,*TL[OVK
and will then look at further possibilities.
M. Krzyzanowski: the current NO2 limit value is
based on indoor (cooking) assessments, as no
V\[KVVYKH[H^LYLH]HPSHISL3;HYYHZVU^HZ
asking to arrange for supersites in urban and
[YHMÄJZP[LZ/V^JV\SK[OVZLZ\WLYZP[LZILPU[Lgrated? It should be part of health related monitoring, research platform and become an integrated
design.

nor the European Commis-

Discussions

6th Session – COST Action EuNetAir

sion responsible for any data

H.G. Muecke: according to Tarrasons presenta[PVUVUS` VM[OLWVW\SH[PVU^PSSILL_WVZLKPU
2020 to NO2 concentrations above the limit value
(source EEA assessment). Have the correct sites
been chosen for this assessment? Is population
L_WVZLK[V\YIHUIHJRNYV\UKJVUJLU[YH[PVUZVY
[V[YHMÄJZP[LJVUJLU[YH[PVUZ&/LWSLHKMVYJHYLful handling and interpretation of data, and more
consistency within the EU. When doing certain
HZZLZZTLU[Z[OLKLÄUP[PVUVM[OLZ[H[PVU[`WLOHZ
to be mentioned. X. Querol reported about the
BREATH project and a cohort study of pregnant
^VTLU^OLYL OPNOLY]HS\LZ[OHUL_WLJ[ed from traditional assessments were measured
MVY[YHMÄJHPYWVSS\[HU[ZSPRL)*/LPZ^VUKLYPUN
OV^L_WVZ\YLPZHJJ\T\SH[PUNK\YPUNJVTT\[PUN43\[aL_WSHPUZ[OLWVZZPIPSP[PLZ[VJVTIPUL
noise mapping with air pollution modeling. He
further pleas for taking NOW (in 2013) the chance
to change legislation in the near future and make
our voice heard by policy makers to pave the road
for the future. M. Krzyzanowski said, there is not
Z\MÄJPLU[L]PKLUJLMVYOLHS[OLMMLJ[ZVM)*/L

Environmental Case Studies from Mediterranean,
Central and Eastern Europe were presented in
the afternoon. M. Penza gave an overview on the
plans for the COST action concerning the European Network on new sensing technologies for
air-pollution control and environmental sustainability. A. Borowiak showed QA/QC programmes
I`[OL(8<03(UL[^VYR=HYPV\ZV[OLYWYLZLU[Htions gave interesting status reports on air quality
WYVNYHTTLZL_LJ\[LKPU[OL,HZ[4PKHUK:V\[O
parts of Europe.
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